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AS X: RETAILERS 
BARNEY & BERRY'S 
Roller Skate for Raciug & Fancy Skating. 
SrzEs, 8, 8~, 9, 9~, 10, IoU, II, II,%' INCHES. 
Price, Polished and Nickeled, with Roller Bearing Wheels, - $9 oo 
Price, Polished & Nickeled, with Roller Bearing Journals & Wheels, I2 oo 
Price, Polishe<i and Nickeled, with Roller Bearing Journals and 
Wheels, Fratnes, Foot Plates and Clamps Engraved, and 
Natnc of purchaser engraved on Frames, - - - · 15 oo 
All rolling parts of the above weeels and journals are of steel, case 
hardened. each truck consisting of 36 rolls, 7,f inch in diameter, making 
a total of I44 rolls to a set. Testimonials as to the speed and durabilicy 
of this Bearing have been received from the leading skaters. 
PoRT jERVIs, N.Y., June 27th, x885. 
BARNEY & BJJ:R'RY, Springfield, Mass. 
GENTLEJME:N:-The new skates with Roller Bearing Journals and 
Wheels received; find them the fastest I have had yet. I can say your 
skates are superior to all others, having given them a good trial m long 
and short races. 'l'hey are the lightest in weight, fastest in speed, and 
more durable th:an all others. WM. M. BoRST, Six day Roller Skater. 
RoLLER SKATING RECORD.-First Six Days' Race, :ro45 miles. •Sec-
ond Six: Days' Race, r:q8 miles. 
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EDITORIAL. 
THE senior class has at last. passed out from the tender care of tutors and is now being in-
structed by real, bona-fide professors. .The fact 
that '86 has had a tutor for seven out of nine 
terms, and that the new professors have already 
becot-ne popular, does away with much grumb-
ling, and leads us to think that there is sotne 
'"balm in Gilead" after all. 
A COMMITT,EE has been appointed fro111 the Faculty to revise the curriculun1 with a view 
to abolish n1athernatics after Sophomore year, 
and to pr~vide a number of electives for Junior 
and Senior year.. This is a sign of progress and 
will, without doubt, receive the approval of 
Alumni and students. Senior year has had a 
few eleCtives, but in the whole tnatter of elec-
tives LT n ion has been behind her sister college~ 
a nurnber of years. 
WE ask the indulgence of our subscribers for this· issue on account of the delay and the 
atnount of stale news W'e chronicle. Much of 
the material was handed in· sotne time ago, so 
that in some. cases events anticipated when the 
material was handed in have happened before 
the paper appeared. We promise no delay in 
the future, and will try to present recent news 
and to avoid anticipation of events which shall 
take place before the number is issued. 
WE desire to call the attention of out readers to a subjeCt too apt to be overlooked. The 
financial support of_our paper comes quite largely 
from our advertising columns, ne_arly if not quite 
as much being derived from that source as from 
the students. Those. advertising with us, no 
doubt, expect a part at least of our patronage, 
and as all are worthy of confidence, it is but just 
that tl1ey should receive it. For it is quite 
evident that without their aid the paper could 
not be published ·but at a considerably greater 
expense to its readers. What we would ask, 
then, of our students, is this: that they look 
cat·efully over the names of our advertisers and 
t-nake it a point to patronize the1n. In faCt, use 
our advertising columns as a directory, and make 
our advertisers feel _that in helping us they have 
not thro,vn away their money. 
THE late issue q~ the first nutnber of the CoN-CORDIENSIS every year is due tnostly to the 
defeCtive syste1n of eleCting editors. The term 
of office of the board of editors expires with the 
collegiate year. This necessitates a settle1nent 
after the comn1encement number has been issued, 
and consequently all advertisetnents run out 
then. These must be obtained again in the fol-
lowing fall before the first number can be issued, 
and in addition to this the volume must begin 
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was senf to them without their sanction. Beside with a new corps of editors. What we would 
propose as a retnedy is that the term of office of 
the editoriaL board expire with the second term 
of the collegiate year. This would give the · 
board the experience necessary to produce the 
first issue of the next volutne ·protnptly, and as 
all advertisements would begin the year with the · 
April number there would be no cause for: delay 
in the following September. All conttaCts 
should expire and a settlen1ent for the year be 
tnade at the expiration of the term of office of the 
board, s.o that the managetnent of one board 
should not interfere with that of another. Cer-
tainly it is, as the 1natter stands now, itnpossible 
to issue a Septetnber number; indeed, it is 
usually late in OCtober before the first nutnber 
can be issued. 
, this, only six men in the whole college cared 
enough for the paper to hand in articles for pub-
lication. Now, we can get along without ~on­
tributions in the literary line, but we tnust have 
the subscriptions ; .and while we solicit both, we 
ask the students ·to re1netnber· that the paper can 
not subsist on promises, and that ~it is the 
''almighty dollar," .so to speak, that ''n1akes the 
tnare go." 
]\ S an ilnprovement on the tnake-up of last 
1:!1_ year's CoNCORDIENSIS, the paper this year 
vvill be printed with new and smaller type, 
ordered specially for the purpose, and two pages 
of reading matter have been substituted for the 
satne amount of advertisn1ents, thus increasing 
the amout of reading 1natter by about four pages. 
Both of these changes are a disadvantage to the 
editors, and for this reason alone we feel justified 
in asking for 1nore liberal support. While every-
one will allow that we should have a college 
paper, and will require that paper to b~ a true . 
exponent of life and spirit at Union, there is little 
cotnpetition for a position on the board and no 
attempt to raise the standard of the paper, either 
by contributing n1atter or by a judicious seleCtion 
of editors. Now, as there is little or no honor 
in holding a position on the paper, and as an 
editor's work is extra and done gratuitiously, it is 
but a stnall favor to ask every one to give his 
support by subscribing, and to pay his subscrip-
tion in pron1ptly. Perhaps a few faCts on the 
subjeCt of support given by the undergraduates 
rna y shed a little light on the subjeCt and answer 
the purpose of this annual harangue. Last year 
only two-thirds of the students in college took 
the paper, and only about two-thirds of this 
number paid their subscriptions; the rest either 
refusing to pay at all or claitning that the paper 
OUR NEW PROF·ESSORS~ 
UNION has received three very valu~ble addi-tions to her fa·culty this fall. . · . 
Pr.of~ T. W. Wright has been called to the 
chair of Physics ( tnade vacant by the resignation 
of Prof. Chaplin, who has accepted a sitnilar po-
sition at Harvard). Prof. Wright is a graduate 
of the University of Toronto, where he received 
the degree of A. B. While there he dis-
tinguished hin1self in the study of mathetnatics 
and physics, leading a class of sixty in these 
·branches, and receiving a gold tnedal for the 
highest excellence in thetn. He finished his·ed-
ucation at the Sheffield Scientific school in r872, 
where he re~eived the degree of C. E. For the 
ten years following he was conneCted with the 
survey of the western a:nd northwestern lakes, 
• 
and at the end of that titne was called to a chair 
at Lehigh, whence he catne to Union. 
He has been a valuable contributor to many 
scientific journals, but his principle work is "A 
Treatise on the Adjustlnent of Observations with 
Application to Geodetic Work and Other Meth-
ods of Precision." This work has received the 
highest cotntnendation from both English and 
A1nerican Scientific n1agazines, and has been 
adopted as a text-book by Colu1nhia College, 
although intended rather for use in the field. 
It is a neat octavo volurne of 437 pages, and 
refleCts great credit on its publishers, ·VanNos-
trand & Co. 
·Prof. Wright's tnethod. of condu&ing his 
classes gives the greatest satisfaCtion to the stu-
dents under hitn, his particular excellence con-
sisting in his exaCtness, his thoroughness and his 
sitnplification of the difficult. 
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PtAof. Jatnes R. T'ruax takes the chair of En- : e:nt1Hes the incumbent to an incotne of $7oo to 
glish. Literature and Rhetoric, in the place of •. ~e used in further study. Through this scholar-
~ev. Giles P. Hawley, deceased. He is a grad-.· ·ship he pursued his studies in Berlin and Rei-
nate of Union in the class of '76. W'hile at col-; ~<lelherg Universities. After completing his 
lege he received. the Nott Prize Scholarship, : c-ourse in Gennany he returned to An1erica and 
which is given only after the n1ost rigid exatni- ·. :a-ccepted a chair in W csleyan University, Mid-
nation, and at cotnn1encen1ent took the Ingham, ~~Uetown, Ct., wl1ence he catne to Union. 
and other p:rizes in English literature. He re- ; His tnethod of instruCtion is all that could he 
ceivecl the degree of B. D. frotn Drew Theolog-, ·desired,. tnaking it a pleasure rather than. a task 
ical .Serninary. I-Ie followed the :tninistry for : ito attend his recitations. Not confining hin1self 
several years, but the last five years of his life · ito t:I:te text-book he develops the pupil into a 
have been spent in New York and Washington. • ;thinker. All l1is recitations are diversified by 
whe1·e, through intitnate association with the · tailks and argutnents on points which cotn'e up 
.most prominent men, he has gained a thorough : 'h1 the course of the lesson. He is one of the 
knowledge of political and cornmercial life. For · :tnost :interesting as well as instructive professors 
the pa_st sumtner he has traveled through Eng- . i;n the college. 
land and France, and has visited the English ' :Qn the whole the Faculty of Union has been 
UniveTsities. i strengthened by three rept·esentative college pro-
His experience in teaching dates frotn his early :fesso1·s, each of w hotn is a specialist in his par-
y~uth, and has extended through the greater · li cuiar class, and for each of whom "\Ve prophesy 
part of his life. In the study of English Litera- ; ·a successful course of instruction at Old Union. 
ture it is his intention to fatniliarize the student, 
not with other people's criticisrns, but with the · 
authors themselves, and to tnake their reading · 
compulsory and not to leave it to the inclination · 
of the student. 
He is tnaking the essay department very inter- • 
e·sting and instructive by the criticism of essays, 
in the class-rootn and by demanding extempora- • 
neous essays from a general subject previously . 
assigned, thus not only giving the student drill • 
in essay writing, but direB:ing his tnind into 
channels of useful reading. 
In short, Prof. Truax is a tnan of great push · 
and one who, both in the use of text-books and 
of tnethods of instruCtion, is keeping abreast . 
with the tirnes .. 
In addition to the two above tnentioned, Union 
has secured the services of Prof. F. s .. I-Ioffman, 
fonnerly of Wesleyan University, as professor of· 
Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
Prof. Hoffman is a graduate of Atnherst in 
the class of '76. After graduation he taught 
Greek in a preparatory school in Princeton, Jll. 
He next attended the Yale Divinity school and . 
there obtained the Hooker fellowship, which is 
acquired by cotnpetitive exmnination, and which 
LITERARY. 
The Senior''s Return .. 
1JJELL, here I a.m at work again, 
V,_{ Back from my last vacation~ 
I feel mo1·e lordly now than when 
" Fresh " was my appellation. 
My summer's been a happy one, 
I left my home quite sadly, 
But I'm glad to see the fellows 
And I think they tneet me gladly. 
And she-0 .she'll be glad, I know, 
To ·see me back once more, 
And won't she just smile sweetly when 
I meet her at the door. 
We didn't say good·bye last June, 
I was irt such a flurry 
To get my things packed, and I left 
In son1ething of a hurry. 
But I don't want to go a bit 
To see her now or never, 
In fact, I wish just how that our 
Acquaintance-ship might sever. 
But I must go, I s'pose, if I 
Desire cl~an clothes and collars, 
" She" is. my washe1·-woman· and 
I owe her twentydollars. 
HoMER. 
I ..... 
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Autumn. 
How the leaves are fading, falling, Lovely even in decay; 
How the yec:ns are passing by. us 
As we journey on the way; 
How we beg of them to linger, 
But they will not, cannot stay, 
They can only answer, nay. 
A Night of Horrors. 
M. L. P. 
DURING the winter of 18- I was engaged, in cotnpany with Dr. B . , in preparing tna- . 
terial for the anatomical rnuseutn of the Y--
Medical College. I was a student of the college, 
and for the reason that I had shown some .little 
skill in dissecting, and was an intimate friend of 
Dr. B , was engaged in this special work. 
My chum, whom I shall call Steve, was a grad-· 
uate of the college and an expert in anatotnical 
work. 
The work in which we were engaged required 
a great deal of time. Consequently we had to 
, work far into the night, and ghastly, ghostly 
work it was. We had a little room about 10 x 
12, situated on the second floor and facing the 
street. At one end of the room was a door · 
opening into the main dissecting room and se-
cured by a bolt on the inside. As the door shut 
tight in the jamb the ·bolt was seldom used except 
when we wished to keep the students from in-
truding. At the· other end of the rootn was a 
door opening into the museum. In order to 
t~each our rootn it was necessary to pass through 
the museum, and at night it was ·no easy tnatter 
for one to find his way through the long, narrow, 
crooked passage which separated the specimen 
cases. 
The main dissecting room was a long, narrow, 
semi-circular room and was the space direCtly 
beneath the atnpitheatre or pit where the lec-
tures were delivered. The building was on a 
corner, and consequently faced two streets. At 
one end of the room was an immense old-fash-
ioned wood stove, the pipe of which extended 
the whole lengt~ of the room and was fastened 
to the ceiling with wires at intervals of eight or 
ten feet. My reason for thus describing the 
room will be seen later on. And now for the 
· story. 
One cold storrny night in midwinter tny chutn 
and I were engaged in our usual wor,k. It was 
late Sunday night ; in faCt about 1nidnight. We 
were obliged to finish our work for the next day 
that night, and we still had several hours to 
·work. Just then Steve stopped work, and look-
ing up, said : ''Jack, I've got to 1nake a visit 
-a sick call-and I guess I'll attend to it now. 
I won't be gone over three-quarters of an hour. 
You won't be aftaid to stay here, will you?" 
Although the latter part of his remarks were ad-
dressed to .me in a laughing way, still they net-
tled Ine, and 1 ans"\\rered boldly that I was not 
afraid and that he '1night stay as long as he 
wished. 
After he had gone I began to feel a little like 
Bob Acres; tny courage began to ooze out o( 
the ends of 1:ny fingers. I had never been left 
alone at night before, .and although I had had 
considerable experience and was not inclined to 
be timid, it occurred to me just then, vvith a 
chilling effeCt, that there were pleasanter places 
to spend a winter's evening than the disseCting 
room of a medical college. It is no wonder that 
I arrived at this conclusion so quickly, for right ... 
on the table in front of tne was the body of a _man 
-the si1bjed on which we \\-Tere working. On 'a 
board placed across the stove and supported by 
wooden hot·ses was stretched the body of a negro 
woman, frozen stiff. The janitor had placed . 
her in this protninent position "to thaw her out." 
On the floaT in front of, the stove was another 
body in a· similar condition, and placed there for 
the same purpose. With this description of my 
little I ox I 2 room my readers will see that while 
I had plenty of company it wasn't exactly what 
you would call lively there. Well, after a few 
morrrents of refleCtion I shook off my: uneasiness 
and settled down to work. I was at V\-~ork on 
the axillary artery in the ann-pit, and as there 
is an ab!;lndance of muscles in this locality it-
requires much care arid attention. The work 
had a great fascination for tne, and growing 
more and rnore interested in my work was soon 
oblivious of my surroundings. 
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I had been at work perhaps half an hour when as I was. in a long calico gown which reached 
I thought I heard a groan outside in the disseCting from my neck to my heels, skull cap on, a dis-
room. I stopped work suddenly, and in an un- seB:ing knife in my hand and a look highly in-
easy state of mind listened to see if it would be dicative of terror on my face, there is little won-
repeated. Noth.ing could be heard but the wind, det· that the occupants of the saloon were some-
a~d persuading myself that it was my imagina- what alarmed. 
tion, I began to work again. No sooner had I The first one I saw was Steve working the 
begun than sotnething of a decidedly cold, c}am- lunch. "What's the matter, Jack?" coolly 
tny nature struck me a blow on the back of the asked Steve ; ,, 'have you seen a ghost?" As 
neck. With a f1·ightened exclatnation I sprang soon as I could find 1ny tongue I asked for a 
back, only to find tnyself the viCtim of an acci- ''tonic" which had sotnew hat the desired 
dent which, through trivial, had anything but a effeCt. When Steve again repeated his question 
soothing effect on tny nerves. The hand and f was calm enough to exclaim : ''Well, you'll 
arm of the subject had been fastened back toward find out what's the matter. Sotne of those stiffs 
the head to give a better chance to work on the over in the disseCting room have cotne to life 
artery which I was investigating. Becoming and are raising cain!" A whistle was his only 
unfastened the ann dropped back towards its an-swer, and tht;n drawing me aside asked me to 
original position and struck tne square on the tell him all about it. I did so, and when I had 
neck. I had hardly colleCted my senses when , finished, he said: "Well, it's possible that such 
the moan which I thought I had heard was now a thing has happened. Subjects have been 
repeated out in the dissecting room with terrible known to come to life, but anyway we'll go over 
distinB:ness. Ye gods! what a noise ! You and see about it." "Exc11se me," said I. 
who think it nonsense to say the hair stands on "What! aren't you going over with me?" said 
end in extretne fright need only to have my ex- Steve in astonishment. ~ '~No, sir," said I, "and 
perien_ce to realize the truth of the statetnent. if you are going over there you will do me a 
To describe tny fright would b~ impossible. I great favor by bringing my eoat and hat to me. 
was nearly paralyzed, and as I sat bolt upright I I'll wait for you here." But he finally persuad-
could feel each and every individual hair on my ed me to go over with him, so back we went. 
head assutne a perpendicular position like so When we entered the disseCting room I actually 
many wires. In a tnotnent the noise was re- expeCted to find one or rnore of the subjeCts 
pea ted, and tny sensation of fright was now ab- walking around the place. But no ; all were in 
solutely sickening. The noise was hard to de- their places and there was no evidence of any 
scribe, but seetned to tne then to be a cross between disturbance. 
a moan of some one in pain and a howl or Then we began a most thorough search, but 
shriek. I sprang to the window and opened it. could find nothing. ''Must have been tnistaken, 
It was twenty feet to the ground-too far to Jack," said Steve, with a quiet smile. Just as 
jump. In agony of mind I turned from the he spoke a gust of wind swept through the 
window only to see that the disseCting room door room, extinguishing our light, and again that 
which a mo1nent before was tight shut was now horrible n1oaning, sobbing sound was produced 
wide open. This was the last straw, and with with terrible distinctness. '' Great Scott ! what 
one tremendous howl of terror I leaped across was it?" exclaimed Steve, as he clutched my 
the room, through the door into the museum, arm. With trembling hands we produced a 
down through the dark, narrow passages, cleared light and proceeded to investigate. The noise 
the flight of stairs in two jutnps, and never had seetned to come from overhead; and 
stopped till I reached the saloon on the opposite· . no sooner had Steve glanced at the ceiling than 
corner. My sudden appearance there caused the explanation flashed over him, and he burst 
quite a sensation, and well it might, for, dressed out laughing. In a few words he explained all. 
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As I said before, the stovepipe was wired to the 
ceiling. The windows were pulled down ti·on1 
the top, and the wind blowing tnaiuly fron1 the 
north would veer around once in a while and 
blow through the open windows across these 
wires, producing the n1ysterious sound that had 
so frightened n1e. When I had opened my win-
dow it Gtused a direct draught through n1y 
rootn, thus forcing open the door. All very 
sitnple when once understood but not an explan-
ation one would find in a n1o1uent. Need I say 
that I felt cheap when I realized how foolish 
had been n1y fright? Steve admitted, however, 
that such a noise would scare anyone and even 
laughed at n1e for taking so long a route out or 
the building, preferring for hirnself the tnore 
direCt way through the window. even at the ex-
pense of broken bones. 
Since that ti1ne I have spent tnany a night in 
the dissecting rootn often alone but nevex after-
wards did I have occasion to descend the stairs 
in other than my dignified manner and I always 
found thne to put on my coat before leaving the 
b '1 i' " 82." Ul C Ing. 
The Castle Old. 
([ :J'ANDING lone in grandeur's mould, 
A9 A monument to men of old, 
A ruined castle, on yonder rock, 
Boldly fronts the storm king's shock. 
Trailing ivy o'er its walls, 
While the suQlight on it falls, 
Tendrils fondly clinging there, 
Scenting all the summer's air. 
Joyous birds, with plumage fair, 
In the balmy morning air, 
Rest themselves and gaily sing, 
Ere they wander on the wing. 
Leaflets browned by autumn sigh, 
All about the ruin lie-
Scattered at its feet around, 
On the chill and frozen ground. 
Round about each nook and cranny, 
Flitting bats, in hundreds many, 
Build their nests in places where 
Man was wont his ho1ne to share. 
----------·--·---- ------ ·--- --------·· ---
And the ow let flaps his wings, 
Through the vale the echo rings 
Of his hootings, far and near, 
In the moonliight soft and dear. 
Through those ruins, cold and grim, 
Creeps, with S;tealth, a reptile sHrn; 
· Hissing, whiilst each lesser dweller 
··Seeks by flight its life to shelter. 
Snows of win.tet falling fast, 
Blown by inany a chilling blast, 
Through each crack and crevice pa~s, 
Softly sink t0 rest at last. 
When the spri~g-time comes again, 
When the gentle April rain 
Falls upon the sleepjng earth~ 
And the flowers anew have birth; 
Then come lo'\'ers sighing sadly., 
Bright-eyed 1naidens singing gladly, 
Winsome chHdren tripping shyly' 
Round about its walls so slyly. 
Seasons come and seasons go, 
Summer, Autumn,.., Winter flow., 
Bringing to some hearts a spring 
Where loved birds no longer sing. 
And those walls so still and old 
Many a story could unfold, 
II 
Crumbling now with times decay 
For painters' brush and poets' lay. 
COMMUNICATION. 
Gymnasium Work. 
The sentitnent in colleges gener·ally is in favor 
of gymnastic exercises sufficient to tnake and 
keep the body healthy. Especially is this so at 
Union. If you ask a professor or a student what 
he thinks of gyn1nastic exercise, he praises it. 
The equiptnent necessary to plenty of exercise 
is a rootn, and a body equal to exertion. The 
novice is surprised to find how quickly he be-
cotnes tired in going through si In ple calisthenic 
exercises, which require no tools, or at most a 
pair of wooden dumb-bells. In such a gytn-
nasiutn a persevering 1nan can obtain sufficient 
exercise. Few students, howeve1·, will do this 
for tnany weeks. It is not pleasure, it is work. 
Our gytnnasiutn is splendidly equipped, when 
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cotnpared with this priinitive one, and well : Either that should be placell in the large Toom_, 
equipped when cornpared with any. Our ntun- ·or the partition between the two roorns should be 
ber is sufficient! y great to crowd the roon1.. We , taken. down, or another stove proc1n·c d. As it 
have tnany incentives beside a desire for good .· is now two stoves are kept running, aad scarcely 
health to arouse us. We belong to an inter- n1ore than two students exercise on a :cokl day. 
~ollegiate base-bal't league and to two athletic • In other vvords, two fires are a failure ; but three, 
associations; we have a lacrosse tean1 and 1nany • or possibly two, if rightly placed., would be a 
tennis players. During the winter these n1cn are ' success. The defeCt in regard to thetCJ<tsses can 
inactive, and in the spring are unfit for good : be easily corrected. As gyn1.nasiurn attendance 
playing. is not con1pulsory, the nurnber of students 
When so rnany incentives to exercise exist, ; present tnust depend on the enthusias1n for 
why was the gytnnasiunl during the greatc1· por- .· athletics in the college. The 1netnhe1~s Df the 
tion of last winter ahnost deserted? At the · base-ball nine and the athletes know that they 
beginning of the wintet a good nun1.ber can1e in. n1.ust soon begin work if anything is to be done 
But on the first cold day the upper-classtnen staid . next year. There are a nun1.ber ofotherrnen in 
away, because they knew that the roon1 ,.v.ould college who enjoy exercising. With these and 
be cold and that few wou.ld attend. Those in- an enthusiastic leader as a nucleus we could have 
experienced tnen who catne vvere soon chiHed half of the college in the gytnnasiutn every after-
and gathered around the stove. On the next noon. This leader should be our instruCtor. He 
cold day they too were absent. After that the should make it his business to personally ask 
attendance was li1nited to those who were deter- every student in college to attend, and thus make 
mined to exercise in spite of drawbacks. Here, his departrnent a success. The rest of us should 
then, is the first reason. The roo1n is not warm keep the subject stirred up. Then, when our 
enough on a cold day. It is unpleasant to exer- instructor had a body of students in good work-
cise then, because the tnuscles and joints are ing order, he could ask the trustees foT n1oney to 
stiff. Moreover, if a tnan works enough to be-. buy additional apparatus; and they could not 
come heated he runs a risk of catching cold. well refuse hin1 with a clatnoring college at his 
When a class is fonned, as in calisthenics, it back. When we are detennined to get anything 
should co1n1nence protnptly at the appointed we get it. 
time; for sotne of the boys have only a short ~his article is written by one who has exer-
time to exercise and they do not wish to delay. cised a1nong a large nutnher and also by hirnself; 
The class should be instructed every day, even he, therefore, is willing to be one oftl1e nutnber 
though there is a s1nall attendance ; for a student 'to make athletics bootn. 
is not willing to cotne again after he has once 
been disappointed. The last and most irnpor-
tant reason is the lack of attendance itself. It is 
a case of like begetting like, for it is very hard to 
exercise day after day when you are alone in a 
large, cold rootn, and when your very presence 
1nakes the loneliness the tnore oppressive. This 
lack of attendance results partly frotn the above 
mentioned reasons and partly because there is no 
enthusiasm. 
All of these defeCts can be retnedied by the 
students and their instructor. There is a new 
stove in the dressing-rootn, which is too large for 
that rootn, and makes it uncotnfortably wann. 
Clippings. 
Professor in Chernistry : '' Oxygen is an in-
visible gas, sotne of which you see in this bot-
tle."-Ex. 
'' I have the subjeCt at tny finger's end," said 
the student, as he unfolded his " crib" at ex-
atnination .-Ex. 
When a Tennessee girl is kissed, she frowns 
and says: " Put that article right back su, 
where you took it frotn."-Ex. 
"Adieu," she said sweetly as he kissed her 
good night. "He's adieu\l, aint he?'' sung out 
her little brother, as he vanished up stairs.-Ex. 
• 
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·LOCAL. 
Wl1o killed Lacrosse ? 
Fires in the bath-rootns. 
'88 has three new men1 ben;. 
Orations. in chapel this year. 
Miller, '87, has gone to Lehigh. 
Freshtncn, where is your foot-ball? 
'88 has defeated '86 and '89 at base-balL 
~oot, '87, has entered the class of '87 at Yale. 
Prof. Ball's dancing school is in session again. 
Several seniors are taking French with the 
Fres:l11nen. 
T'l~c gan1e of Lacrosse bids fair to become 
very pupular. 
Tll.e freshn1en have been required to write their 
autobiographies. 
Prof. Ashtnore has been appointed comtnittee 
on chapel absences. 
The first exan1ination for conditions will be 
held Saturday, Nov. 7th. 
Lacrosse has taken the place of lawn tennis on 
the catnpus these cold afternoons. 
One of the freshtnen, with unusual enterprise, 
is takiag Geology with the seniors. 
'88 took a class bolt for the first time, on the 
zoth. Now, who says '88 is no good? 
The class in photography is very popular, and 
has produced a large nutnber of negatives. 
Very little hazing this year. This shows that 
even tbe college student 1nay become civilized. 
Why will sotne of the students persist in call-
ing the north college refrigerator a bath-room? 
Professor in French to Sophornore : '' Ilow do 
you pronounce ~faison in English?" Sopho-
more : '' Haou~." 
Prof. Pearson has appointed Mosher, '86, and 
Mandeville, '88, to assist hitn in the work of 
cataloguing the library. 
Furbeck, '87, has charge of the college book-
store again this year. Patronize hitu. His 
prices are as low, if not lower, than any firm in 
the city. 
A freshtnan, while canvassing for historian, 
said he didn't care anything about the office for 
hitnself, but he wanted it for the society's sake. 
Very considerate. 
The petition to the faculty for a suspension of 
exercises during Monday preceding eleB:ion day 
has been readily signed by all those who wished 
to go hotne to vote. 
The following arc the subjects for essays this 
tenn: Juniors: " Civil Service Refonn vs. the 
Spoils Systcn1.'' SophomoTes: ~' Causes and 
Effects of the Revolution of r688 on E.ngland. . 
The lacrosse teatn have selected Darey, '88, for 
captain, £~ncl also appointed the following cotn-
tnittee to tnake arrangements to play a gan1e 
with the R. P. I. : Dorwin, Skinner and Fur-
beck. 
Leaf frorri a freshn1an's diaTy: "Twenty-five 
cents for note paper. Mr. D~ gave me an oil 
can so I didn't have to buy one. Made a ten-
spot to-day, and with God's help will nJ.ake one 
to-tnorrow." 
The sophotnores are required to read Scott's 
Heart of Midlothian, in ot·der to write ;an ex· 
te1nporaneous essay on son1e topic suggested in 
it. The freshtnen are reading Ton1 Brown a.t 
Rugby for a sitnilar purpose. 
So1ne of the freshtnen cornplain because the 
Soph who drills thetn gives such orders as : 
"Now I want you fellows to !ceep your eyes 
diagonal on the buttons of the fellow next to 
you," and '' Backward-, guide right, forward 
1narch, '' etc. 
The newly eleCted officers of the class of '89, a 
few days ago, gave their tnates the castomary 
'' set up " at Reeves' dining roon1s. The sopho-
rnores were in attendance, but as the lacteal fluid 
was not to their taste they were satisfied with 
cigars and coffee at the freshmen's expense. 
The following is a list of the Junior Class 
officers: ·President, M. C. Howe; Vice-Ptesi-
dent, K. C. Radliff; Secretary, G. W. Fur-
beck; Treasurer, G. D. Buel; Base-Ball 
Director, C. F. Bridge ; Poet, A. E. Phillips ; 
CoNCORDIENSIS editors, Johnson, Bridge, Rans-
dell. 
Messrs. Courtright, '86, Lewis, '88, and Mc-
Millen, '87, have been chosen by the Philo-
Inathean society to debate in the joint discussion 
with Landon, '86, Johnson, ~87, and Ransdell, 
'87, of the Adelphi c. It will probably take 
• 
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place near the holidays. 
yet been selected. 
The question has not' three o'clock. The following officers were 
elected for the year : President, Prof. DePuy ; 
Vice-President, Kennedy, '88 ; Secretary, Phil-
Hps, '87; Treasurer, Silvernail, '88; Curator, 
Bridge, '87; Standing Co1nn1ittee, Vrotnan, '87, 
Towne, '88, Hanson, 89. 
The faculty have made the Adelphic and ' 
Philo.mathean societies a proposition to allow all : 
students access to their libraries who will pay a 
term tax, or a stated a1nount for each volutne. 
The rootns to be open two hours per week, and ' 
the college to pay the librarians for their service. 
They have accepted the proposition. 
The Garnet board has been organized as fol-
lows : Edito,r-in-chief, C. F. Bridge, Psi 
Upsilon; business tnanager, F. X. Ransdell, 
Delta Phi; L. B. Stnith, Kappa Alpha; T. H. 
Leighton, Sigtna Phi; E. D. Very, Alpha 
Delta Phi; D.· Vrotnan, Beta Theta Pi; ]. E. 
Swanker, Phi Delta Theta; George W. Fur-
beck, Delta Upsilon. 
The sophotnores and freshtnen have eleCted 
their class officers for the year. The sopho-
mores are : President, J. E. Brennan ;, Vice-
President, H. P. Cutntnings; Secretary, L. M. 
King; Treasurer, A. D. Ishkanian; Base-Ball 
Director, M. D. Stevenson ; Historian, S. W. 
Little. The freshn1en are: President, M. M. 
S111ith; Vice-President, A. L. Hubbs; Secre-
tary, W. T. Peirsol! ; Treasurer, E. V. Peirson ; 
Base-Ball DireCtor, W. T. Peirson; Historian, 
·M. Nolan. 
The literary societies have eleCted the following 
officers for the tenn : Philotnathean : President, T. 
H. Foote, '86; Vice-President, E. W. Courtright, 
'86 ; Secreta1·y, F. D. Lewis, '88 ; Treasurer, 
G. W. Furbeck, '87; Librarian, H. McMillen, 
'87 ; and A. L. Bennett, K. Radliff and M. C. 
Howe, executive co1nn1ittee. Adelphic : Presi-
dent, E. S. C. Harris, '86 ; Vice-President, W m. 
Landon, '86 ; Advocate, F. W. Skinner, '86 ; 
Secretary, C. H. Ashton, '87; Treasurer, I. P. 
Johnson, '87; Librarian, N. M. Redfield, '87; 
Curator, E. V. Peirson, '89. 
On Monday afternoon, Oct. r zth, a tneeting 
was held in Prof. DePuy's rootn, at which the 
Union College Historical Society was organized. 
The purpose of the society is the collection of 
relics relating to Union College, or its alumni, 
and the study of American I-Ii story. Meetings 
are to be held every other Monday afternoon at 
A party of thirteen students, representing the· 
"Kaps" and "D. U.'s," alon~ with Mr. Elliott 
Hart, of this city, walked to the fielder bergs, 
last Friday. Starting at half-past eleven, they 
reached Knowersville in a little less than three 
hours. Taking dinner here they left for Thon1p-
son' s Lake, where they ren1ained over night. 
Saturday was spent in the vicinity of the Indian 
Ladder, and night found then1 "raising cain." 
and astonishing the natives at Guilderland 
Centre. Leaving there at nine o'clock next 
1110rning they arrived in Dorp about noon, a 
hungry and perspiring crowd, but in good spirits 
and happy with the re1netnbrances of a success-
ful forty-mile trip. 
Dr. Veeder has offered a prize of fifty dollars 
''in n1oney, book~ or tnedal, for the best extem-
poraneous speech delivered at a public con1-
petition in each year." Those competing must· 
be in full standing in their class, and the com-
petition is limited to the three lower classes. 
Some preparation will be allowed. A general 
subject will be given some titne before the con-
test, and fifteen minutes before their speeches are 
to be delivered the competitors will be assigned 
special topics selected from the general subjeCt. 
''In reaching their decision the co1nmittee (of 
award) shall regard only the appropriateness 
and correCtness of the subjeCt tnatter; the logical 
force of the argument ; the excellence of the 
style ; and the grace and effeCtiveness of the 
delivery. 
The first of the series of dances, under the 
auspices of the junior class, was held in Wash-· 
burne Mernorial Building, on Friday evening, 
Oct. znd. The tnusic was furnished by Albany 
parties and was excellent. The only drawback 
was the scarcity of men ; but notwithstanding 
this all present enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 
The following were present: Mrs. Perkins, 
Mrs. Beattie, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. HeJ.lis, Mrs. 
j 
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Hubhelll, the Misses Jackson, Van Voast, Fran- lecrual branches, no '86 1nan was ever known to 
chot, Van Nostrand, Rose Perkins, Kittie Yates, flunk or even fizzle at the table. In fact. it is· 
Fcnn, l:"'oung, Swortfiguer, Mc~teen, Ben quite plain that while 1nuch above the average 
Potter, McDonald, Dillenbeck, McMullen, :as pollers '86 shows to best advantage at the 
Meeker, Clute, Lillie Freetnan, Ellis, Grout, ·the table. Toast Master Little opened the. in-
and the Misses Beattie and Curtis, Mr. Vo1·- telleCtual part of the feast with a few general~ 
hecs, of Brooklyn; Lieutenant Hubbell, Prof. ; ren1arks, and then called upon Landon, as the 
Ashrnolie, the Messrs. Hart, Veeder, McQ!.teen, ··first vicbin1, to respond to " Onychodus Sig-
Anglc, Very, Bridge, Bates, Foote, Culver, n1oides." The other toasts were as follows: 
Vorhees, Richards, JVIcMurray, Towne, Wil- ''Our Cowboy," Pratt; '' Oh, Girls," Jackson; 
liatns, Catneron, Stnith, Buel, Funnan~ Landon, "The Political Situation," Angle; "The Good · 
Dorwin and Leighton. . Old Fresl-unan Days," Harris; '' lVlutnn1's Ex-
The senate has been organized with Prof. Dry," C'ouTtwright; '• The Future," Lawler; 
J an1es R. Truax, president, and T. C. Lawler, . "Nancy, the Old Won1an Up Stairs," Cole; 
presiclent pro tenz. The following is a list of ''The Wanderers," Perkins ; ''Old Union,''· 
senators: Kinne; "Chair of Metaphysics," Dorwin; ~'We 
T W All 01 · Seniors.," Allen. Several choice n1usical sclec-. . ·en, 110. 
E. C. Angle, Georgia. tions we11e then given by the class, and at I : 30 
F. F. Blessing, Pennsylvania. A. M. the co1npany broke up. 
H. J. Cole, Maine. ---· _ __ _ __ . ~ ___ .. . _____ _ 
E. W. Courtright, Kentucky. Th 0 It u ·1 C t' •. · · e e a psi on onven Ion. 
G. S. Dorwin, Wisconsin. 
L. C. Felthousen, Iowa. 
T. H. Foote, New Jersey. 
E. S. C. I-Iarris, New York. 
E. G. Hayes, New Hatnpshire. 
A. H. Jackson, Indiana. 
D. B. Kinne, Jr., Illinois. 
W. F. LaMonte, Minnesota. 
W. P. Landon, Louisiana. 
T. C. Lawler, Colorado. 
L. J. Little, Massachusetts. 
J. M. Mosher, Connecticut. 
J. E. Ostrander, California. 
F. S. Randall, Virginia. 
F. W. Skinner, Texas. 
E. E. Veeder, Missouri. 
T. R. Woodbridge, Vennont. 
On Tuesday night, October 29, the newly-
eleCted officers of the Senior class gave a '' set-
up" at the Merchants hotel to the class. Al-
though very little ti1ne was given for preparation 
the supper was a success. The only thing '86 
never would bolt is class supper, anJ this ac-
counts in part for the success which always 
attends these occasions. Another reason is, that 
although quite partial to ten-spots in all intel-
The 51st convention of the Delta Upsilon 
Fraternity was held with the Rochester chapter 
·at Powers' Hotel, Oct. 22d and 23d. The con-
vention was opened in the hotel parlors by the 
Hon. Marcellus L. Stearns, ex-Governor of 
Florida. Twenty-one colleges were represented· 
by delegates and one by letter. About r 7 5 dele-
gates we11e present. Thursday evening the pub-
lic exercises were held in the Grand Opera 
!--louse. 'The oration was delivered by Rev. 
Orrin P. Gifford, Brown, '74 ; the poern by 
Prof. Willia1n R. Dudley, Cornell, '74· Friday 
evening the convention banqueted in the dining 
roo1n of the Powers hotel. Rossiter Johnson, 
Rochester, '63, presided as toast n1aster. Since 
the last convention the Fraternity has established 
chapters at Wisconsin, Colun1bia, Lafayette 
and Lehigl1. The next convention will be held 
with the Madison Chapter. W. P. Landon, '86, 
F. S. Randall, '86, and J. E. Srnith, '88, rep-
resented :union. 
We rather like the tone and appearance of the 
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PERSIONALS. Bishop is in Warwick, teaching and writing 
for a paper. 
'59· Elnathan Sweet has been re-nominated Stanton is on the editorial staff of the Brook-
State Engineer by the Democratic party. "' lyn Eagle. 
'83. Bt·idge has established a teachers' agency Egelston is in Chicago, teaching school and 
-it1 Boston. studying law. 
'84. Hall is fanning in Antwerp. McCauley is change ':atcher on the chatn'pion 
'84. Phillip is studying law in New York. Chicago nine. 
'84. Tetnpleton and McCown are attending Wheeler graduated from Williatntand is 
the Albany Law School. travelling in Europ~. 
'86. Wctnple is at the Albany Law School. Munsell bas a position in his uncle's office in 
'86. Pratt has left 'College, and at present is the Buffalo car shops. 
at ho.m·e in Kansas City, Mo. Barhydt is attending the theological semi nary 
v '87. Clute and l(astendieck are at the College at Middletown, Conn. 
of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. Vaughn is collector on the day boat between 
'88. Ten Eyck and Wake1nan are at the New York and Albany. 
Albany Law School. Bradley is visitit)g Hayes, '86, who is on a 
WHAT '85 MEN ARE DOING. 
' Moore is in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Bailey is at home in Ch::ttham. 
Perkins is surveying in Kansas. 
I~ond is teaching in Lishas Kill. 
Iglehart is farming· in Maryland. 
Wands is in business in Albany. 
Ebaugh is at hotne in Charleston. 
Coffin is studying law in Hudson. 
Fowler is studying law in Kingston. 
Gibbes is at hotne in South Carolina. 
Crane is engineering in ScheneCladr. 
Terrill is studying law in New ).,..ork. 
Stryker is at home in Hatnmondsport. 
Hu~chinson is teaching on Long Islaud. 
Mitchell is engineering in Pennf'!ylvania. 
Duffie is studying law in Columbia, S.C. 
Mills is studying law at Gloversville, N. Y. 
Hoy is in husiness with his father it1 Albany. 
Griswold is studying theology in New York. 
Delaney has been report:ing for the Albany 
Argus. 




attending the Albany Law 
Foote is learning tnechanical enginee1ljng in 
Chicngo. 
Cady is at the Princeton Theological 
Setninary. 
.. 
ranch near Denver, Colorado. 
Ray is attending the medical department of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Richards is attending the Coilege of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons at New Y urk. 
Morey is principal of the New York State 
Institution for the Blind at Batavia, N. Y. 
EXCHANGES. 
Our pile of exchanges has grown so large 
before we tnake our own tardy appearance that 
it will not be possible to notice each one in turn, 
but will only extend a general welcon1e to our 
old acquaintances and procee~l to tnake ourselves 
as friendly as possible to the new ones. 
The W. T. I. is another new exchange, frotn 
the Worcester Technical Institute, and we are 
pleased to add it to our exchange list. 
The Dartmouth dons a new and tasty cover, 
and the University Herald, frotn Syractfse, in 
addition to a new cover has reduced the size of 
the pages, added to the t·eading tnatter and in1-
proved the pag·es generally. 
The Dartmouth was the first to n1ake its 
appearance on our table, and was followed by 
the Amherst Student, Willia1ns Fortnight 
and the Troy Polytechnic. The protnptn~ss 
vvith which these papers are issued shows a good 
deal of push, enterprise, and a systen1atic work-
ing corps of editors. 
12 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
Town Topics is an illustrated ·weekly, pub- year. The new :Bryn Mawr College, 
lished in New Y orlc, and devott:d· to (:lub and built by the Society of Friends, near Philadel-
society gossip, floral culture, spott on land and phia, opened in Septe1n ber. The buildings cost 
water, criticisms on art, 1nusic and literature, $zoo,ooo and the endowtnent fund is $8oo,-
and poetry and fiCtion. The general make-up ooo. The HaTvard nine won every game-
of th~ paper is excellent and, in its line, is of ten-in the inter-collegiate series. r:fhe college 
great interest and dese!ves patronage and a good bas been left between $2,ooo,ooo and $3,ooo,-
deal of com1nendation. · oqo by Jacob P. Jo.nes, a retired Philadelphia 
The following exchanges have also been iron merchant. The Annex has over fifty 
received: Lehigh Burr, University Maga- students. Four Princeton Sophomores 
zlne, Madisonensis, Wake _l,·orest Student, have been indefinitely suspended for hazing. 
Occident, Colby Echo, Notre L)ame Sch·olastz'c, Wesleyan graduated 42 men last com-
N,-lagara Index, Arlel I-Ieldelberg Journal . mencetnent-the largest class ever graduated 
and Dela,ware College Revie-w, The LaFay• there. Darttnouth is to produc-e a new 
efte, The Cue, Cadet, Vanderbllt Observer. • lite~·ary monthly soon,-the ~'Stylus."---
Undergraduale, Polytechnic, Dz"ckinsonian, • The Brunonian is sixty-five years old.---
Sunbeam,. Ste7Jens Indicator', H1'gh School · Hohnes, Willis, E'verett, Evarts and Phillips 
Record and 'f/"assar Mz'scellany. ; Brooks were editors of their respective college 
We have hardly had tirne to look over and • papers. Cornell tnen who have been absent 
enjoy our old and punctual friend the Outing , iron1 class fitteen per cent. of the time are not 
before the' announcetnent cotn<::s that the Outing. allowed in exatninations. At Colutnbia, a 
has ceased publication. We ~incerely hope this , sub-freshman was observed at entrance examin-
is not the case, for as a chronicler of sporting · ations in short t1:ousers. The skin of the 
events, a journal of travel and recreation and a · defunCt J u1nbo is to be stuffed and placed in the 
source of fiCtion and poetry the Outlng has Natural History building at Trinity.----..--
gained, in·our estitnation, a place second to none; Williams has, for the first titne, representatives 
and till we hear 1nore authentic statetnents con- fro1n the African and Mongolian races in the 
cerning the rnatter shall await the future nutnber freshman class. The seniors have not yet had 
with no little interest. Logic. The new gyn1nasium is being built .. ---
Cornell is well pleased with Prof. Adatns. T'here 
---------- ----- ------ -- ------- ------------------·-- is an increase of students this year in Scientific 
GENERAL COLLEGE NEVIS. 
Bowdoin's new gytnnasiuni is to be 8ox5o 
feet Beside the gymnasiu 111 proper there is to 
he a base-ball cage 6ox1 2 feet, two bowling 
alleys 6o feet long, bath and dn·ss roon1s. A 
running track 6 feet wicle and 33 laps to the 
mile is to be suspended I 1 feet above the floor_ 
The apparatus is to be the best, and is pre-
sented by Dr. D. A. Sargent, '74, director of 
athletics at 1-Iarvard. The Bowdoin crew won 
in the boat race at Lake Q.uinsigmond with Cor-
nell, Pennsylvania and Brown. Brown 
institutes partial elective courses. Mathetnatics 
is not required after freshtnan year. and Greek 
and Latin are optional after the second 
a1~d Engineering.courses. Dartn1outh has a 
brass hand of sixteen pieces. The Chair of 
History and Political Econotny, at Amherst, has · 
received an endovvn1ent of $5o,ooo. Freslunen 
must promise at entrance not to "rush."---
Madison has- a new laboratory. Yale has 
~so freshrnen; CoTnell, 237 ;. An1herst, g8 ; Dart-
month, 92; Willian1s, 67; Lehigh, ro6; Colby, 
23; Madison, 28 ; Princeton, 212; Brown, 75; 
Lafayette, 55; Be>wdoin, 37 ( ?) ; Bates, 41 ; and 
University of Vennont, 50. 
The June bug has a pretty wing, 
The ligh t~?-ing-bug has fame; 
The bed-bug has no wing at all, 
But he ,gets there all' the same.-Ex. 
TI-IE CONCORDIENSIS. 
HELP 
THOSE WHO HELP US! 
TRADE WITH THOSE WHO HELP SUPPORT • 




The latest, a1zd becoming very poj>ztla r. liiamifactur- · 
ed by special request. A deliciozH blend · 
of choice Turkish a1zd Virg·iJZia. 




ST. J.A.MES ~' 
ST. JAMES, AMBASSADoR, ENTRE Nous, SPoRT. 
Kt'nney Bros. Straight Cut, Full Dress Cigarettes. 
Our Cigarettes are made from the finest selected 
Tobaccos, thoroughly cured, and French Rice Pa-
per, are rolled by the highest class of skilled labor, 
ctnd warranted free from flavoring or impurities. 
Every genuine Cigarette bears a FAC-SIMILKOf 
KINNEY BROS, Signature. 
... 
KINNEY T'OBACCO CO., 
(Successors to Kinney Bros.) 
N:EJ"'V'\7'" YO~:IC-
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
(Successor to John T. Gilmour,) DEALER IN 
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND PAPER HANGINGS, 
20T State and I .r6 Centre Sts., Schenectady, N. r. 
Agency- for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg-American Transatlantic 
Steamshtp Lines. STANFORD BLOCK. 
HARMAN CONSAUL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
. -
Eoots, Shoes and R,ubbers, 
142 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Diplomas, Views, Portraits, 
Wedding attd College Invitations, 
Cards, Monogra11ts, etc. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DESIRED. 
RICH}10ND STRAIGHT GUT (NO.1) CIGARETTES. 
-'E)ERSONS who are- willing to pay a little more 
¥" than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarette will fintl these Cigarettes far superior to 
all others. 
~BEWARE OF IMifATIONS AND OBSERVE THAT 
SIGNATURE OF UNDERSIGNED APPEARS ON EVERY 
PACKAGE • 
ALLEN Sa GINTER, :Man\lfacturers, Richmond, Va.. 
JOHN 1'. JOHNSON. 
~OHN <9. ~OHNSON, 
--THE-
POPULAR CLOTHIER 
35 ~aiden Lane., 
Next Door to the fVindsor. ALBANY, N. Y. 
.. 
Tl-IE CONGORDIENSIS. , .. 
. 10 WALL STREET. 
· Schenectady Steam Laundry. 
Merchant ;'(.: Tailor, Work done at the following low rates: Collars and Cuffs, 2c. each: Undershirts, 8c. each; Shirts, 12}~c. each; Socks, 4c. each. All other 
· work in like proportion, 
THOMAS ODY, PROPRIETOR • 
• 
1 I 5 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
fVashz~ng, $s.oo, per Term, indudiltg repairing . 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, ·.C. VAN SLYCK, 
DEALER IN 
~·DENTIST.,~ FLOUR, eOAL, SAWED & SPLIT WOOD, 
235~ STATE ST., Lime, Calcined Plaster, Cement & Hay, 




MENS' lfURNISHIN GS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOV~S, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS. 
Goons RECEIVED FOR TRoY LAUNDRY. 
85 CENTRE ST., SCHENEC.TADY, N. Y. 
133 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. ~Perfect Fit and Good Work Guaranteed. 
-----·-----·----------------------
GEORGE E. VINCEN1', J, H. BARHYTE, 
DEALER IN 
GENJFS' Nli~NISfliNG G88DS BOOKS AND STATIONERY~ 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
ANCIENT~ CITY SHIRT, 
Myers' Block, Schenectady, N. Y. 
203 S1'ATE STREET. 
W. T. HANSON & CO., 
I)RUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES, 
FI1VE CIGA1lS A SPECIALTY. 
PROPRIETO:RS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. 
2.0] Stail' Schenectady, N. 1~. 
TOILET ARTICLES. DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. 
Paper Ha?z~t:·i1zgs attd Decorat-ions. 
A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS. 
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
I I I State Street, Sche~ectady, N. Y. 
SUPPERS, 
AND LUNCHES 
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
ICE CREAM ALvVAYS ON HAND. 
REEVES' RESTAURANT, 
67 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
TilE l'<>~l'<>HI>IE~~~~-
Merchant ~i~ Tailor, 
"'-7·DENTIST.,·~ 
.:y:;t-.! ~T.\TE ~T., 
w()C>l> HR<)S., 
~'[I~~ s' I~, ( T }{\Is II I\()~, 
SIIIR'l'S, 
IH>~IERY. :\El'K\\'E.\R. l'<>LL.\RS,l'l.FFS. 
(icHJ!l~ REl'E.I\EI> J·cJR Ti{IJY L.\l ~llRY. 
\\" .. tk ,],lite :tt the fll]],,\\tlt~ !11\\ r;tte-..: t ·~~Il:tr-.. ;tntl Ct1f1", :••·. c:1ch: 
l.tt•kr-..ltirt-.. .. -\,·. <";,,·h: ~ltirt-.., 1 .'' .... e.tch: :-ic>t·ks, -{!'. each. All otht:r 
work i11 likt: i'~'"]'"rti"ll, 
In. '\ I.E I~ I :--1 
FLOURl CO ALi SA WED & SPLIT WOOD, 
Lin1c, Calcined Plaster, Cement & Ilay, 
I 57 Cli.Y TH /:' ttlld 7 1'/.Vl:.: .\ts., ._f.)c-hour·fru~t·, .v. r. 
: f1< )~R:\IJ G<El'Z, 
I 
MEitt;IIANT 1~1\.ILt)lt, 
: S) Ch'iVT!\1~- L\'7'., SC"ffll-.\'l~CT'A.Dl'7, JV. }-T. 
' ~ 
I 33 State Street, SchL·ncctady, :-.J. Y. ;.~ ~'.,1\·rtl:·l·t Fit and (iood \\.ork (;u:u-anteed. 
(]E()RC~E E. \·r~cE:--.;-r, I ,J. II. IL\RII\"I'E, 
I>FAI HI~ I~ 
(.H~j\Pn;;· EHl~tJI;:;JU]\10 (.fOOD;:;, BOOKS AND STATIONERYl 
·\ ", · I 1; "· · 1 · c r r \' s 11 r R T .1. ,,~.'\i( ....... 't ... ' , 
1>1\l·(;(;JSTS 1\:\l> .-\P<>'I'IIE(·.-\1\IES, 
Fl.\'1:' ('ff,.Afl'.\ .l .\f>f:'C/.·11. TJ". 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. 
T<>II.J-:T .\I<Til'I.ES. I>Rl <;<;I~TS' ~l.\:I>RII·:~. 
' 
' l't!/'t r !ltlll!.,'/ll:.:·s and })l'l'OJ'I{/ion . .; . 
. \ 1-'l'I.I. LI\:E OF l'OLLECiE '!'EXT BOOKS. 
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
I 1 r S t at c S t r c c t , S c h en L' c t acl y • N . \' . 
J)I0::\ERS, 
SUPPERS, 
Fl R:\l~llEI> .\T SIIOHT :\()Til'E. 
I( ·1·.· .·1 !. 11· •. I } ·s 0 \.. I I 1 \'I J ( 1\'h",·/.11 .  . . /. . 
REEVES' R·,~sTAURANT, 







ANDREW T. VEEDER, ·, MIXTURES FOR 
I 
I 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist, 
1 
141 STATE SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Largest Store in town, and Finest Assortment of 
Toilet ArHcles. 
SCI~NTI£l~AtvtJRJC~N 
~· :;-, t:;;'.ST;A. ~ L:) ~,..,H (:;: D ~} ~-'1--p.-':' ''i?' -
,, Pipe o:c Oiga:rette. 
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique or Vt'rgz'nia. 
MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish and Perlque. 
TURKISH and VIRGINIA. 
PERI~UEand VIRGINIA. 
GENUINE TURKISH. 
FLAKE GuTs EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE. 
VANITY FAin. OLD GOLD. 
Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative and Cloth 
of Gold Cigarettes 
ALWAYS FRESH, CLEAN AND SWEET. 
Our Cigarettes were never so fine as now; they can-
not be surp3:ssed for purity and excellence. Only the 
purest rice paper used. 
WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 
-
:e.. E. A ':rX:':J:N·SON., 
1\.._NTI~T ~NI' FPieYf'e:>~~l\..FPI:EN, 
NO:W LOCATED AT 257 AND ::.s,9 .STATE ST., SCHENECTAP'r, N; r.,; 
Has been the Class Photographer to the following institHHons: Cornell, R. P. I., Williams (twice),, Columbia 
(twice}, Stevens and Wesleyan and several other ·noted institutions. ~Students are -welcome. 
REMOVAL! ', JtEESE & HA~TLEy, 
· DEALERS IN 
L. F E L D :M A N ' • CHOICE GROCERIES &PROVISIONS 
-CUSTOM TAILOR------- . , . . . . . . . 
The largest ancl most complete assortmeat of 
70 ':fay St., (ojp. Dr. Faust,} Sche1tectady, N. r. 
KING, 
''·T· ,, · .. HE T·AILOR' 
. ' 
No. I02 State St., Scltenectady, N.· r. 
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET. 
. AT THE 
· City Boot and Shoe Store 
Is the place to find the celebrated 
'fohnston & Murphy, 
Sam'! Gcetz, 
J. & H. Fitzpatrick 
G-::ElN':t'S' :J:':t:NE S:S:.OES. 
267 STATE STREET. JOHN G. SCHUMACHER. 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigare-ttes, Pipes, etc., 
IN THE CITY . 
. · 1. T .. CLUTE, 
F .ASHION ABLE HATTER. 
:Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats.. Best assortment 
of Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, .etc., in the city. 
No. IOI .State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
·1 .. BR·OWN & SON, 
Established 1829 • 
. Up:holsterers *and * Fnruiture *Dealers, 
IJ1- STATE ST., SCHENECT.A.D,r, JV, r. 
L. A. YOUNG, 
· Pianos, Organs and Musical Mercbandlss 
GENE.RAL~Y. 
• 
•· .Domestic and otker Family Sewing JJ,fachines. 
r66 STATE ST., ScaENECTADY, N.Y. 
JO::::Lc:-~::~s 
•' 
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS. 303;404., 332,851,170, 
· 1\N.D IllS cmiER S'!J'YI.ES 
SOLD avALL DEALERS TIUtouGeour mr. WORLD. 
- . 
HOLTZMANN & FITZMAURICE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
@LOJilHIE~S ~ AND~~ ffiE~GHANlll ~ <9AILO~S. 
77 AND 79.STATE ST., Cot. FERRY,. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
') . 
) 
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